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mississippi libraries vol. 80 no. 2 summer 2017 page 22 ... - southerly course: recipes and sto-ries from close to
home in 2011 (clarkson potter, 2011; isbn: 978-0307464286.) this collection of rec-ipes is peppered with family
stories and reflections on southern cooking along with extensive illustrations. southern cooking is in the na-tional
spotlight and this was cer-tainly assisted by whitney miller frozen pizza and other slices of life level 6, 2002,
112 ... - capabilities. a collection of stories that offer eight slices of life in england today. the themes covered
include british eating habits, the media, inner-city problems, immigration, football hooliganism, student life,
leisure activities and the countryside. well-observed, lively and amusing, read online
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